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ALLIED DEBT BILL

VOTE TO BE TODAY

Democrats and Republicans
Agree on Ballot.

WIGHT SESSION POSSIBLE

Opponents Charge That Deferring
of Payments Is In Favor of

Big Interests.

WASHINGTON. D. C Jan. 27.
Agreement to press the allied debt
refunding bill to a Vote tomorrow,
even if it necessitates a nlsht session
of tho senate, was reached late today
by republican and democratic leaders,
after five hours of debate.

Opposing: the proposed grant of
authority to the debt commission.
headed by Secretary Mellon, to ex-
tend the time of Interest payments
at its discretion. Senator Reed, dem-
ocrat, Missouri, declared that he had
no doubt there was an "inside" to
this.

Senator Simmons, democrat. North
Carolina, suggested, and Senator
Heed agreed, that the deferment of
interest payments on the foreign debt
would enable the private holders In
this country of five billions of the
bonds of the allied nations to realize
on their Investment ahead of the
American government.

Cancellation la
Senator Tteed also declared that if

the commission could defer Interest
payments for ten years, as he sa'd
one senator had suggested might be
done In the case of some countries,
there could be a cancellation of the
whole debt, as the accumulated In-

terest for 10 or 12 years would about
(final the present principal of the
debt.

The Missouri senator said that be-
cause of "the environment" in which
Secretary Mellon had lived, Mr.
Mellon would be the "last man, save
one, in this country," to whom he
would grant the authority proposed.
The one exception, he added, was
"Morgan himself," explaining that
.T. P. Morgan & Co. had been the
financial agent In the United States
of the tilled nations during the war.

In this connection Senator Reed
read to the senate the names of vari-
ous banks, trust companies and cor-
porations in which he said Mr. Mellon
was interested, including the Alumi-
num Company of America, which the
speaker described aa "an absolute
monopoly."

'Morgaa Interest Ckare-ed- .

He added that these batiks and
trust companies were closely affili-
ated with the Morgan and Allied banks
which floated great loans for the
allies In this country before war was
declared on Germany.

Before Senator Reed launched his
attack on the bill there waa a debate
between Senators Lenroot. repub
lican, Wisconsin, and Walsh, demo-
crat, Montana, as to the constitution
ality of the debt bill, and also a plea
by Senator Williams, democrat, Mis-
sissippi, for the cancellation of the
debt owed the United States by

NOISE TO HERALD DRIVE

(fnflnuert From First Vpk
advised of tiie daily progress of the
drive. Mr. Wells admits that his de-
vice is not only unusual but unique,
and that it cost him at least five
minutes' profound cogitation.

"Take the stretch from the United
States National bank to the Portland
hotel along Sixth street." explained
Mr. Wells. "AIL set? We'll mark it
off In spaces representive of 125.000
contributed to the chest, all the way
up to the hotel, or until the goal of
J7!i8,777 has been reached. That will
leave, of course, a few odd feet and
Inches, or dollars, just as you choose
to look at it. But you gt the idea?

Traveling Ckurat Arranged.
"We have a tractor, housed over

. with an enormous community chest.
A traveling chest, pulling Its way
uphill theoretically from the start
to the finish. Each day at noon that
tractor, that chest, goes forward
Just as far as the contributions war-
rant. A quarter of a block that
means so many thousands. And
every day, before she moves, we
open that cheat and dump In themoney. Not a bad notion, if I do say
so, as shouldn't."

The special features committee has
other plans, other novelties, up Its
guileful and capacious sleeve. These
it retains aa trump cards, as Inno-
cent but effective secrets. In reserve
for critical campaign moments, .f
euch there be. If not, out hey come
anyhow. Take it by and large, tne
special features programme of the
second chest crusade Is wha: is tech-
nically described as a "bird."

2!tOO Employes Assemble.
At 6:45 yesterday afternoon the

2500 employes of the Meier & Frank
store, assembled on five floors, were
pledged to the community cause at
A rally supervised by Fred L. Carl-
ton of the speakers' bureau. Cam-
paign orators who addressed them
were E. M. Welch, N. R. Jacobson,
Kugene Brookings, Judge John H.
Stevenson and Hamilton Johnstone.

At the outset of the campaign Its
leaders are striving to impress the
publlo with the need for raising the
entire budget. Last year the cue.t
failed of Its full objective, with l?tresult that the funds then su(.pi'd
were sufficient for only nine months.
Contributors are urged to increase
their subscriptions, and all are urged
to invest, that the budget may be
financed to the last dollar, which is
quite as necessary as the first.

"We're In thia drive to put it
across." was the way that Colonel
Tommy Luke regarded the situation.
"It Isn't our drive any more than It
Is yours or that of your neighbor.
It Is Portland's community chut, and
Portland must fill it. Confideniially.
I may say that the old town acts as
though It would make a short Job of
the filling." '

Meeting la Enthustastlr.
By far Its most enthusiastic meet-

ing this week was the flying squad-
ron's luncheon yesterday In the Mult-
nomah hotel ballroom, which pepped
up the squadroneers to a high degree
of confidence in the outcome of the
campaign.

At the request of Nathan Strauss,
a statement had been prepared show-
ing how contributions In the present
drive compared with subscriptions by
the same donors last year. Adjutant--

General John Hartog submitted
this report showing that the same
contributors this year so far reached
are doing their share.

W. F. Woodward, in making his
report, said It waa evident that the
business community of Portland at
least is solid on the advantages of
the chest as against former methods
that have prevailed in other years in
handling the same work. He said
doubts expressed everywhere during
the last campaign by prospects and
contributors are noticeably lacking

this year, showing that the first year
of the chest operation has been valu-
able educationally.

Reports Are Rendered.
Franklin T. Griffith, chairman of

the squadron, presided at yesterday's
luncheon. The following reported:
John H. Burgard. A. J. Bale, John C
Daly. A. E. Doyle, J. Gillison. Max
Hirsch, George Lawrence. Jn, Frank-
lin T. Griffith. A. Lowenstein. Lansing
Stout. W. F. Woodward, H. W. Stone.
Nathan Strauss, Guy W. Talbot and
E. L Thompson.

Every member of the squadron has
been urged to be present today at
12rlS in the same place, to give com-
plete reports of solicitations so far
accomplished.

Determined to be first over the bars
in the community chest drive the
Lions' club yesterday had its weekly
luncheon. Declining to wait for of-

ficial campaign week and in a spon-
taneous burst of giving, the members
subscribed $100.23 to help fill the
chest. The money given has nothing
to do with the Individual subscrip-
tions of members. This is a club con-

tribution and will be so credited.
Lloyd Bates, president of the Colum-

bia Digger company, was chairman
of yesterday's meeting. He brought
up the subject of the chest, and the

WHAT CONGRESS DID AS ITS
DAI'S WORK.

Senate.
Debated the war loan Refund-

ing bill, a tentative agreement
being reached that a final vote

t will ha taken tomorrow night.
Reed arraigned republicans

for their Newberry position in
scorching speech.

Kenyon's individual report on
the Mingo coal investigatioo-submitte- d.

.Federal reserve board as-
sailed by Watson of Georgia,
who replied to statements re-

cently made by Glass in defense'
of the board.

House.
Resumed debate on independ-

ent offices bill.
Adopted amendment that

would require shipping board to
have the Leviathan and other
vessels repaired in the navy-yard- s.

Attack on sales tax as means
of raising bonus made in floor
speech by Representative Freer,
republican, Wisconsin, an Agr-
icultural bloc leader.

Chairman Fordney predicted
that bonus bill would limit to
(500 for service at home and

625 for service abroad the
amount of the proposed bonus.

club went pn record as unanimously
Indorsing, it as the approved way of
handling charitable enterprises of the
community. The Lions' club is a com-
paratively new organization and this
unexpected action on its part was both
surprising and gratifying.

The club desired to set the pace for
all other luncheon clubs, and Dow V.
Walker, adjutant-gener- al of the chest
campaign, who is a member of the
Lions, was present and brought a
big roll of greenbacks to campaign
headquarters following the meeting.

Officers Hold Meeting.
Officers of the campaign organiza-

tion, assembled last night at the
White Temple, were exhorted' by
their commanders to preach the com-
munity chest to Portland in such a
way that its massage cannot be mis-
understood. Dow V. Walker, brig
adier-genera- l, presided.

"This Is a burden Imposed upon
every man and woman by virtue of
their citizenship," declared Franklin
T. Grlffith.Spresident of the chest. "It
is a duty as well as a privilege.

"How many citizens of Portland
are aware that aid for 1800

of Portland is Included in Miis
budget? That in this budget is an
appropriation of $40,000 for the sole
purpose of taking care of disabled
veterans?"

Benefactions Are Sketched.
Swiftly the speaker sketched the

list of the chest's benefactions- - the
aid to baby homes, to the aged, to
scores of worthy charities, to Insti-
tutions and organizations that mould
citizenship. Of homeless children he
said :

"It seems to me that this ought to
make an appeal greater than any
other. What difference does It make
from what source the infant sprang
the creed or race of its parents? If
you deny the right of these poor un-
fortunates to life you are denying
the wisdom of the creator who put
them on earth."

President Griffith made it clear
that It Is not the purpose of the chest
to foster pauperism, but tltat in addi-
tion to aiding those who cannot help
themselves, the organization finds

tasks for the fit.
"We save them their

he said, "by giving them the oppor-
tunity to earn a living."

Other speakers were C. C. 4Colt,
brigadier-genera- l: Edgar H. Sensen-ic- h,

brigadier-genera- l; S. L. Eddy,
brigadier-genera- l; W. O. Munsell,
brigadier-genera- l, and John T. Dou-gal- l,

adjutant.

$16,975,763 IS PROFIT

United Fruit Company Earns
Equivalent of $16.07 Share..
NEW YORK, Jan. 27. The United

Fruit company had a net profit of
$16,975,763 In J921. equivalent to $18.97
a share on its $100,000,000 capital
stock, it was announced today in the
company's annual statement.

In 1920 the company's profits were
$29,048,307 left after paying $15,581.-78- 0

In taxes, a sum more than four
times the tax outlay In 1921.

From the 1921 earnings the com
pany paid $8,000.00 in dividends and
added $8,975,763 to a surplus account,
making its full profit and loss sur-
plus $34,956,774.

The number of the company s stock
holders was increased in 1921 by 7460,

the total on December 31 being 19.314.

Jack Frost's Art Gallery Borders
Columbia Highway.

The Columbia River Gorge is In
winter garb. Multnomah Falls and
other cascades and the mountains
draped with ice and snow are a beau-
tiful sight. Union Pacific System
train No. 2 leaves Portland Union
Station at 7:15 A. M. Returning, No.
1 leaves Cascade Locks at 4:05 P. M..
Eagie Creek 4:07 P. M., Bonneville
4:15 P. M.. Multnomah Falls 4:34 P. M.
Multnomah Hazelwood Inn is open
for guests. Special round-tri- p, week-
end fares. Portland to Multnomah
Falls $1.45, Bonnev.Ile $1 90, Eagle
Creek $1.95. Cascade Locks $2.10.
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llOITSE KEIXSES TO HANDICAP
SHIPPIXG BOARD.

Amendment Intended to Prevent
Unless Con-

gress Acts Is Rejected.

WASHINGTON. T. C. Jan. 17. The
house refused today to attach to the
independent offices appropriation
bill an amendment to prohibit the
shipping board from proceeding with
the reconditioning of the Leviathan
without obtaining an appropriation
from congress for the purpose.

Representative Graham, republican,
Illinois. offered the amendment,
which would have placed a $1,000,000
limitation on the amount the ship-
ping board could expend for repairs
on any one shin without congres
sional authority. Refitting of the
Leviathan, it was said, probably
would cost at least $8,000,000.

The Graham proposal was rejected
by a viva voce vote, after the house
had adopted an amendment, offered
by Representative Ballinger. repub-
lican, Massachusetts, to authorize
navy-yar- to submit estimates for
the repair of shipping board vessels.

On a point of order by Representa-
tive Byrnes, democrat. South Caro-
lina, a provision continuing for an-

other fiscal year the authority of the
board to retain for its own use
$55,000,000 derived from the sale of
its property was eliminated from the
bill.

During hearings before the appro-
priation which framed
the measure. Chairman Lasker esti-
mated that during the current fiscal
year the shipping board would derive
about $25,000,000 from this source and
asked that tho extension be granted,
so the remaining $30,000,000 could be
obtained as the liquidation process
continues. Mr. Byrnes held that the
continuing provision was a' legisla-
tive section which had no place in
any appropriation bilL

When the house adjourned late to-
day it had before it an amendment
by Mr. Byrnes, limiting to $400,000
the amount the shipping board could
spend on publicity and advertising
during the coming fiscal year.
Budget estimates call for an expendi-
ture of about $900,000.

During debate on various amend-
ments, the shipping board was com-
mended by Chairman Madden of the

committee, who de-
clared it was functioning satisfac-
torily and would in the very near
future be. able to make a creditable
showing in its operations.

The bill, which in addition to funds
for the shipping board carries ap-
proximately $377,000,000 for the vet-
erans' bureau, probably will come to
a vote in the houue tomorrow.

Prohibition and Modern Woman
Play Havoc With Adoptions.

CHICAGO, Jan. 27. Prohibition and
what he termed the "Independent at-
titude of modern women" have re-
sulted In such a scarcity of babies
that the Child Welfare League of
America for the first time Is unable
to meet the demand for babies to be
adopted, C. C. Carstens of New York.
director of the organization, said in
an address at the league's middle
western conference tonight.

"If you want a baby for adoption,
get one now, for soon you won't be
able to," he said.

"There are reWer oabies being born
in the better class homes because of
the Independent attitude of modern
women. After a girl has been mar
ried a while, however, she realizes
there? is something missing in her
home. Then she turns to adoption as
the easiest way out. but finds prohi
bition nas so decreased the number
of dependent babies by improving
conditions in the lower class homes
that the demand far exceeds the
supply."

TAX FOR HIT
Mr. Frear Announces He Will Fight

Method of Raising Revenue.
D. C, Jan. 27.

ce was served on republican leadrs
of the house today by
Frear of Wisconsin, a republican
member of the ways and means com
mittee, that he would fight any at-
tempt to authorize a sales tax as a
means of raising revenue for a sol-
diers' bonus.

Coincident with the announcement
by Mr. Frear of his stand, Representa-t'v- e

Garner of Texas, a democratic
member of the same committee, which
was instructed by republican house
members In caucus last night to begin
flaming bonus legislation, issued a
statement proposing a straight

for a bonus, such ap-
propriation to be paid out of the in-

terest received by the government on
the allied debt.

MADE

Danville, Va.,Has l2 Inches; Flor-

ida Faces Freeze.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 27.

Snowfall to a depth which marked
new records over periods of from three
to 20 years were reported today from
several southern states as an after-
math of the storm whch waa central

that foods that abound in
the vitamins best promote
healthful growth.

!

as an aid to .growth
and strength should
have a place in the
diet of most children.

Scott Bwnt. BloomfisM. N-- J
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BABIES GROWING SCARCE

SALES BONUS

WASHINGTON.

Representative

SNOWFALL RECORDS

SCIENCE REVEALS

Scott's Emulsion!

RRS0IDS
INDIGESTION

Oregon Industries Week Jan.

SATURDAY.
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Your Last Chance
All Attendance Records at North-

west Automobile Shows Broken
by the.1922 Wonder Show

and Today and Tonight is your
very last chance to see what has
been universally proclaimed the
most lavish, the most interesting,
the most beautiful Exposition Port-
land has ever witnessed.

Go as early in the day as possible
if you wish to avoid the crowds.

JAR

TODAY A. M. TO MIDNIGHT

off the south Atlantic coast the early
part of the week.

Virginia reported the heaviest fall
in many years during a storm which
was felt practically throughout the
state last night. At Danville 12 inches
was recorded, a ar record being
broken.

In Georgia the visitat'on consisted
mostly of sleet.

Florida faces "freezing tempera-
tures" if the weather clears In the
northern section, the weather bureau
said today.

Clatsop Sningle 31111 Sold.
ASTORIA, Or., Jan. 27. (Special.)
The Gold Medal Shingle company

mill on the line of the Columbia &
Nehalem railroad, 22 miles from
Kerry, has' been sold to the Never-sti- ll

Shingle company, which Intends
to run it as a concern.
The plant Is now bell.g overhauled.
The mill was controlled by
the Menefee interests of Portland.

Successor is Recommended.
HONOLULU, T. H., Jan. 17. (Spe-

cial.) Emll C. Peters has been recom-
mended by the Bar association or
Hawaii as successor to James L.
Coke, chief Justice, Judge Coke Is a
former Oregon ian who has resided In

'Hawaii for many years.

25 Women In Jury Test.
ASTORIA, Or., Jan. 27. (Special.)

The names of 25 women are included

i
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More than a Show
It has become a Civic v

Event. Not soon
will you see another
like it.

' ri'asf1

OPEN 9:30

formerly

in the list of 200 taxpayers of Clat-
sop county selected by the county
court as eligible for jury duty during
1922. The names of 31 taxpayers who
are, to be jurc-- s during the regular
term of court, convening on February
20, will be drawn from this list of
200 about February 1.- -

The Sheik
At Oregon Eilers Music House

Phone Bdwy. 5523

The Disc Record Everyone Wants

75c
We have stacks of them, as of
the many others.

OUR SALE extraordinary of phono-
graphs continues unaWated. Nevsr
heretofore and never again will It be
poHwible to obtain such (Treat dis-
counts as we are offering In this
sale. Payments only $7 a month for
phonographs actually reduced 31.33,
and now actually less than half th
price a year or more ago. Many for
only $83, $7 and $45; actually le.su
than half former price, at payments
of only $1.23 a week. See KUers
Muic House, 2d floor KUers Music
bldg. Seven floors devoted to music
and musicians.

GARDN

AT PORTLAND

FOLKS SAY IT IS THE
GREATEST VALUE

AT THE SHOW

You Will Agree When You Examine the Car
and Its Specifications

1 1
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Broadway
at

Everett
Agents Wanted for Unoccupied Territory

Don't say Drug Store

say Stout-Lyon-s

it saves you money

Charge Purchases Made the Balance of This Month
"Will Appear on Statements Rendered March 1

6k. Istpiram vi
c Merchandise of tJ

Today! The Sale New
Spring Dresses $ 1 6.75

Today, just 1 50 dresses of taffeta silk, Canton crepe and poiret twill in
a sale at $16.75 new dresses new Spring dresses-ne- w Spring styles.

Some in navy blue, some in brown, some in black some in fashionable high col-

ors. All women's sizes, 16 to 44, in the collection. Every dress at $16.75, a price
that b many instances barely covers the cost of the materials. Selling begins at 9:15
this morning. "

Dress Section, Third Floor Lipman, Wolfe't

'

4 New Spring Hats Hp

I
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TODAY YOU CAN CHOOSE YOURS
TODAY AT. LIPMAN, WOLFE'S

ModelHats$15and$18
Brilliant shades of red, orchid and tangerine, and canna,

brown and navy the colors of the new Spring millinery can
only be compared to those of the bright flowers that are the
first to bloom after the drab winter days. The new hats are
prettier than ever. You will say that, too, when you see the

new models now at Lipman, Wolfe's.

And what are they like? Small hats, of course these will
never cease to be charming but they share popularity with
larger drooping shapes.

Some bedecked with hand-mad- e flowers, others with yarn
embroidery, bead embroidery or silk embroidery. And that
isn't all practically every new millinery trimming graces the
lovely ensemble.

With such hats here, is it any wonder that the Spring mil-

linery season has started at Lipman, Wolfe's?

Millinery Section, on the Third Floor at Lipman, Wolfe's

m8m frate4

, open today
L the new shop of
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men's furnishers and hatters
established 1900

380 st., southwest corner of west park
better service for you reasonable prices

exclusive
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Merit Only
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Washington

merchandise

ichel
mofs furnishers and hatters exclusive but not expenstve

380 Washington, at west p ark
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